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AlcoholAlcohol
Do-Now: Why do Teenagers Drink?

Do you think underage drinking is a 
problem?

•Online Quiz

Alcohol PreAlcohol Pre--TestTest

Alcohol Alcohol 
•• Alcohol is a drug Alcohol is a drug 

found in beer, wine, found in beer, wine, 
and liquor that and liquor that 
causes causes 
i t i ti   i t i ti   

•• 1 beer contains 1 beer contains 
the same the same 
amount alcohol amount alcohol 

  l  f   l  f intoxication.  intoxication.  
Alcohol is Alcohol is 
considered a drug considered a drug 
because it causes because it causes 
a change in a a change in a 
person’s physical person’s physical 
and emotional and emotional 
state.  This state is state.  This state is 
called called intoxicationintoxication..

as a glass of as a glass of 
wine, or a shot wine, or a shot 
of vodka.of vodka.

Effects on the bodyEffects on the body

•• Alcohol irritates the mouth, Alcohol irritates the mouth, 
throat, esophagus, and stomach. throat, esophagus, and stomach. 
Alcohol can cause a person to Alcohol can cause a person to 
f l t d d t  itf l t d d t  itfeel nauseated and to vomit.feel nauseated and to vomit.

•• Makes the heart work harderMakes the heart work harder--
alcohol dilates, or widens the alcohol dilates, or widens the 
blood vessels.  The heart has to blood vessels.  The heart has to 
work harder to pump blood work harder to pump blood 
through the wide vessels.through the wide vessels.

Effects on the bodyEffects on the body

•• Alcohol makes the body lose heat= Alcohol makes the body lose heat= 
When the blood vessels in the skin When the blood vessels in the skin 
widen, they make the person feel widen, they make the person feel 

 d l k fl h d   B t  th   d l k fl h d   B t  th  warm and look flushed.  But, the warm and look flushed.  But, the 
person may actually be getting too person may actually be getting too 
cold!  Drinking alcohol in cold cold!  Drinking alcohol in cold 
weather or while in the water can weather or while in the water can 
drain too much heat from the body, drain too much heat from the body, 
which leads to hypothermia.which leads to hypothermia.

•• Alcohol causes the liver to work Alcohol causes the liver to work 
harderharder-- the liver breaks down toxic the liver breaks down toxic 
substances, such as alcohol, to substances, such as alcohol, to 
neutralize any poisonous effects.  neutralize any poisonous effects.  

Effects on the body

neutralize any poisonous effects.  neutralize any poisonous effects.  
But the liver can break down only But the liver can break down only 
about one alcoholic drink per hour.  about one alcoholic drink per hour.  
Drinking more than that amount Drinking more than that amount 
causes alcohol to build up and to causes alcohol to build up and to 
stress the liver.  stress the liver.  
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Alcohol causes dehydration- occurs because 
breaking down alcohol requires water.  As a result, 
the kidneys produce more urine.  The water used 
to break down alcohol is taken from the rest of the

Effects on the body

to break down alcohol is taken from the rest of the 
body , including the brain.  The cells of the brain 
shrink and may even begin to die.  Many of the 
symptoms of a hangover, such as headache, 
nausea, and dizziness, are a result of severe 
dehydration.  A hangover is a set of uncomfortable 
physical effects that are caused by excessive 
alcohol use.

ShortShort--term Effects of term Effects of 
AlcoholAlcohol

•• Nausea Nausea 
•• VomitingVomiting
•• DehydrationDehydration
•• Loss of judgment and selfLoss of judgment and self--controlcontrol
•• Reduced reaction timeReduced reaction time
•• Poor visionPoor vision
•• Memory lossMemory loss
•• BlackoutBlackout
•• ComaComa
•• DeathDeath

Permanent Damage to the Permanent Damage to the 
BodyBody

•• BrainBrain-- Brain damage including shrunken brain and Brain damage including shrunken brain and 
dead brain cells.dead brain cells.

•• HeartHeart-- Irregular heat beat, high blood pressure, Irregular heat beat, high blood pressure, 
enlargement of the heart, anemia.enlargement of the heart, anemia.
I  S tI  S t di i i h d i  t  di i i h d i  t  •• Immune SystemImmune System--diminished immune system diminished immune system 
function, which makes fighting off disease difficult.function, which makes fighting off disease difficult.

•• Small IntestineSmall Intestine-- Decreased ability to absorb Decreased ability to absorb 
vitamins.vitamins.

•• LiverLiver-- Hepatitis, cirrhosis, liver cancer.Hepatitis, cirrhosis, liver cancer.
•• Mouth, Esophagus, and stomachMouth, Esophagus, and stomach-- Irritation to the Irritation to the 

esophagus and stomach; stomach bleeding, cancer esophagus and stomach; stomach bleeding, cancer 
of the mouth, esophagus, and stomach.of the mouth, esophagus, and stomach.

Blood Alcohol Blood Alcohol 
Concentration Concentration 
(BAC)(BAC)

•• Is the amount of Is the amount of 
alcohol in a alcohol in a 
person’s blood.  person’s blood.  pp

•• What is the legal What is the legal 
limit for BAC? limit for BAC? 

BAC Chart  (Females)BAC Chart  (Females)

90  100  120  140  160  180  20090  100  120  140  160  180  200
1 .06  .05   .04   .03   .03   .03   .021 .06  .05   .04   .03   .03   .03   .02
2 .10  .09   .08   .07   .06   .05   .052 .10  .09   .08   .07   .06   .05   .05
3 .15  .14   .11   .10   .09   .08   .073 .15  .14   .11   .10   .09   .08   .07
4 .20  .18   .15   .13   .11  .10   .094 .20  .18   .15   .13   .11  .10   .09
5 .25  .23   .19  .16   .14   .13   .115 .25  .23   .19  .16   .14   .13   .11
6 .30  .27  .23  .19    .17  .15    .14 6 .30  .27  .23  .19    .17  .15    .14 

BAC Chart (Males)BAC Chart (Males)

100  120  140  160  180  200100  120  140  160  180  200
1  .04  .03   .03   .02   .02   .021  .04  .03   .03   .02   .02   .02
2  08  06   05   05   04   032  08  06   05   05   04   032  .08  .06   .05   .05   .04   .032  .08  .06   .05   .05   .04   .03
3  .11  .09   .08   .07   .06   .063  .11  .09   .08   .07   .06   .06
4  .15  .12   .11   .09   .08   .084  .15  .12   .11   .09   .08   .08
5  .19  .16  .13  .12   .11   .095  .19  .16  .13  .12   .11   .09
6  .23  .19  .16  .14   .13   .116  .23  .19  .16  .14   .13   .11
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Effects of AlcoholEffects of Alcohol
•• 0.020.02-- Slowed reaction time; feeling of relaxation warmth, Slowed reaction time; feeling of relaxation warmth, 

and welland well--beingbeing
•• 0.050.05-- Feeling of euphoria; loss of inhibitions; decreased Feeling of euphoria; loss of inhibitions; decreased 

judgmentjudgment
•• 0.100.10-- Impaired vision, judgment, reflexes, and Impaired vision, judgment, reflexes, and 0.100.10 Impaired vision, judgment, reflexes, and Impaired vision, judgment, reflexes, and 

coordination; mood swings.coordination; mood swings.
•• 0.150.15-- Seriously affected coordination; blurred vision; Seriously affected coordination; blurred vision; 

severely impaired speech; difficulty walking and standing; severely impaired speech; difficulty walking and standing; 
memory problems, mood swings; violent behavior.memory problems, mood swings; violent behavior.

•• 0.20.2-- Blackouts; memory loss; stomach irritation; vomiting.Blackouts; memory loss; stomach irritation; vomiting.
•• 0.250.25-- Loss of consciousness; numbness; dangerously Loss of consciousness; numbness; dangerously 

slowed breathing.slowed breathing.
•• 0.30.3-- ComaComa
•• 0.40.4--0.50.5-- Death from Alcohol poisoning.Death from Alcohol poisoning.

0 Tolerance0 Tolerance
It is illegal to It is illegal to It is illegal to It is illegal to 

consume alcohol if consume alcohol if 
you are under the you are under the 

age of 21age of 21

ActivityActivity
•• This activity is an attempt to show how the liver becomes This activity is an attempt to show how the liver becomes 

overloaded when toooverloaded when too
much alcohol is introduced into the bloodstream. The lives much alcohol is introduced into the bloodstream. The lives 
is able to detoxify approximately one can of beer, one glass is able to detoxify approximately one can of beer, one glass 
of wine or one and a half ounces of alcohol per hour Ifof wine or one and a half ounces of alcohol per hour Ifof wine or one and a half ounces of alcohol per hour. If of wine or one and a half ounces of alcohol per hour. If 
alcohol isalcohol is
introduced into the bloodstream any faster than this, then introduced into the bloodstream any faster than this, then 
the liver can not do its job fast enough.the liver can not do its job fast enough. When this happens, When this happens, 
the alcohol is left in the bloodstream and the BAC (Blood the alcohol is left in the bloodstream and the BAC (Blood 
Alcohol Content)Alcohol Content) count rises. This simply means that the count rises. This simply means that the 
percentage of alcohol in the blood is getting higher.percentage of alcohol in the blood is getting higher.

•• Activity: Activity: --I need 5 students to volunteer to stand up in front of the I need 5 students to volunteer to stand up in front of the 
class.class. --Stand in a single file line, shoulder to shoulder facing the Stand in a single file line, shoulder to shoulder facing the 
class.class. --One person stands at one end of the line as the One person stands at one end of the line as the “Liver”.“Liver”.
-- I will hand a tennis ball to the first person in line. He/she will I will hand a tennis ball to the first person in line. He/she will 
pass the ball down the line until it reaches the pass the ball down the line until it reaches the --“Liver”. The “Liver”. The 
person who is representing the “Liver” will have to squeeze the person who is representing the “Liver” will have to squeeze the 
tennis ball ten times beforetennis ball ten times before
he/she can drop the ball to the floor. he/she can drop the ball to the floor. --This action represents the This action represents the 
detoxification of the alcohol from the blood. detoxification of the alcohol from the blood. -- Start by sending the Start by sending the y gy g
tennis balls down the line slowly. Each person may only betennis balls down the line slowly. Each person may only be
holding one tennis ball at a time. At this speed the “Liver” will not holding one tennis ball at a time. At this speed the “Liver” will not 
have too tough a time gettinghave too tough a time getting
in his ten squeezes before he/she receives the next tennis ball in his ten squeezes before he/she receives the next tennis ball 
that is passed down the line. Thisthat is passed down the line. This
will give the class a chance to see how the body’s lives is will give the class a chance to see how the body’s lives is 
supposed to function.supposed to function.
-- This time we are going to go faster.This time we are going to go faster.

QuestionsQuestions
•• Questions:Questions:

· What did you see happening when the tennis balls were being introduced · What did you see happening when the tennis balls were being introduced 
slowly into theslowly into the
bloodstream?bloodstream?

· What did you see happening when the tennis balls were being introduced · What did you see happening when the tennis balls were being introduced 
more quicklymore quicklymore quicklymore quickly
into the bloodstream?into the bloodstream?

· What do you think would happen to a liver who experienced this very · What do you think would happen to a liver who experienced this very 
often?often?
· What happens to the body when the alcohol is not detoxified by the liver?· What happens to the body when the alcohol is not detoxified by the liver?
· What do you think this activity can tell us about alcohol and our bodies?· What do you think this activity can tell us about alcohol and our bodies?
· If it is the liver that detoxifies our body form alcohol, what does that say · If it is the liver that detoxifies our body form alcohol, what does that say 
about having aabout having a
person who is drunk, drink coffee or take a cold shower to try to sober person who is drunk, drink coffee or take a cold shower to try to sober 

up?up?

HomeworkHomework

••Read “Drinking Deaths Read “Drinking Deaths 
Draw Attention to Old Draw Attention to Old 
Campus Problem”Campus Problem”


